The new Malaysian Islamic Financial Services Act 2013 (Act 759) ('IFSA 2013') 
Research Methods
Paper was compiled from the results of the study, using a combination of methods doctrinal and non-doctrinal. The main approaches used include: historical; philosophical approach; comparative; as well as analytical and critical approach.
The use of the method based on objective research to see differences in the implementation of insurance services, following the change in the law.
Result and Discussion

The Importance Of Ifsa 2013 In Takaful Industry After The Repelled Ta 1984
Exhaustive Definition of Takaful
The previous TA 1984 defined takaful was statutorily defined as a scheme based on brotherhood, solidarity and mutual assistance which provides for mutual financial aid and assistance to the participants in case of need whereby the participants mutually agree to contribute for that purpose.
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Nevertheless, the IFSA 2013 defines takaful as an arrangement based on mutual assistance under which takaful participants agree to contribute to a common fund providing for mutual financial benefits payable to the takaful participants or their beneficiaries on the occurrence of pre-agreed events. Siti Norshila Jamil, Jasri Jamal 19
Inclusion of Participants Risk Fund
The TA 1984 defines takaful as a scheme aims to provide for mutual financial aid to the participants and the participants agree to contribute for such purpose. 26 However, the definition is silent on the existence of the fund of which the purpose is to maintain all contributions donated by the participants. In comparison to the IFSA 2013, it has included the definition of common fund i.e.
tabarru fund or participants risk fund. 27 Thus, IFSA 2013 has filled the gap of TA 1984.
Inclusion of the Beneficiaries
The TA 1984 seems to confine the recipient of takaful benefits to the participants only. If the participant dies, then he or she will not receive the takaful benefits but his or her beneficiaries will receive it. The TA 1984 also loosely describes the payment of mutual financial aid to the participants 'in case of need' but what is the 'case of need' is not specifically defined.
The IFSA 2013 has overcame the situation by including 'the beneficiaries' of the takaful participants as the recipient of the takaful benefits upon the occurrence of the pre-agreed events. 28 The IFSA 2013 definition of takaful tightens this description by stating that the "case of need" refers to the pre-agreed events as mutually agreed in the takaful certificates.
Single Licensed Takaful business
The commits an offence and shall, on conviction, be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding eight years or to a fine not exceeding RM25 million, or both.
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From this situation, the intention of the regulator is to expand the growth of General Takaful business and Family Takaful business. Further the regulator intends the takaful operator to compete with the conventional Insurance practices.
Minimum Capital Requirements
Previously, a minimum capital requirement of RM100 million was required to set up a takaful business. The minimum capital requirement for takaful operators is no longer explicitly defined in the IFSA 2013. Instead, the IFSA 2013 states that the minimum capital requirement will be specified by the regulators.
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Although the actual impact of this subtle change is currently unknown, this principle-based regulation in the IFSA 2013 may give some scope for regulators to issue capital requirements depending on the nature and complexity of the business. 
To Set Up a Financial Holding Company
The IFSA 2013 requires takaful operators to set up a Financial Holding
Company which will be subject to the requirements under IFSA 2013.
Subsequently any takaful operator in Malaysia that is a subsidiary of the Financial
Holding Company will be subject to the capital requirements in Malaysia. By being a public company, takaful operators will become a wholly commercial venture. 
Increase Burden on Board of Directors
Permissible Takaful Interest
The Shariah Advisory Council ('SAC') of BNM has resolved that the concept of insurable interest does not contradict the Shariah and it may be applied in takaful.
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The 
Proper Claimant
Section 65(1) of the TA 1984 only mentioned that payment of takaful benefits may be made to a 'proper claimant'. A proper claimant is a person who claims to be entitled to the takaful benefits as executor of the deceased, or who claims to be entitled to such benefits under the relevant law. Siti Norshila Jamil, Jasri Jamal 24 the takaful industry, the takaful participant may request to execute an absolute assignment to transfer the takaful benefits in favour of his or her intended beneficiary. Contrary to the effect of an executor, absolute assignment serves as an alternative avenue for the participant should he or she wish to give the takaful benefits to a specific recipient. Takaful benefits that have been assigned shall not form part of estate of the deceased takaful participant but belong absolutely to the determined recipient. 
Payment of Takaful Benefits
The TA 1984 is silent on the details of payment of takaful benefits and takaful operators have different practices in regulating the treatment of takaful benefits. Siti Norshila Jamil, Jasri Jamal 25 the payment of takaful benefits direct to the nominee who acts as an executor who will then distribute such benefits in accordance with the relevant inheritance laws.
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On the other hand, a takaful participant who wishes to have his or her takaful benefits paid to a determined nominee as a beneficiary may execute an absolute assignment form. However, this option is available only upon request by the participants and not embedded in the application form or nomination form. 
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Expended Power of Bank Negara Malaysia
Conclusion
As it can be seen from the key changes above, the new IFSA 2013 has an important reflection on takaful operators in Malaysia. These will lead to considerable changes in the industry. It will also set a new benchmark for takaful regulations in other countries.
It is also yet to be seen if the IFSA 2013 will encourage takaful operators to continue and take on more social and religious responsibilities despite the higher operating costs due to the new regulation. Will they promote the idea of social welfare of Islam more for example by providing cover for lower income groups which are currently underserved by the takaful and insurance industry in Malaysia.
Siti Norshila Jamil, Jasri Jamal 25 participants in the nomination form, it is not mandatory for the participants to choose the preferred option. This is apparent from the fact that para 8, Schedule 10 of the IFSA 2013 provides for payment of takaful benefits where there is no nomination. 
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